
OREGON CITY.
Jean Moffat, little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Moffat, of the West
Side, is ill with an attack of measles.

Elmer Jones, of Molalla, who has
been transacting business in this city
has returned to his home.

Mrs. Charles Caufield is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. David Henderson,
of Hood River.

Otto Berthold and sister Miss Fre-
da, of Eldorado, were in Oregon City
Wednesday.

Rev. J. R. Landsborough . has re-

turned to, Oregon City after spending
several days with his sister, Mrs. Geo.
Ingram of Carus.

For Sale Parlor Organ. Plays any
kind of polite "moosic," French, Rus
sian, Dutch or Dago. Dirt cheap. Call
or phone the Courier.

Mr. and Mrs. George Boylan, and
little grandson, Allen Williams, will
soon leave for Seaside where they will
spend the summer.

H. B. Karr of Portland, but a form
er resident of Nehalem, Oregon, who
has been visiting in Oregon City as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nash,
has returned home.

Arthur Hansen, little son of Mr,

and Mrs. Magnius Hansen of this
city, who has been spending the win.
ter with is grandparents, Mr and
Mrs. Keil of New Era, is visiting her
parents in this city.

Mrs. Vance Edwards, of this city,
left Wednesday morning for San--

Francisco, by the steamer Beaver,
Mrs. Edwards, who formerly lived in
that city, will visit- - relatives in that
city.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mathew Klinger, who died in this
city on Saturday, was buried in Moun-
tain View cemetery on Sunday. Mrs.
Klinger was formerly Miss Annie
Schrader of this city. The little child
has been ill for several weeks.

John Roppell of this city, is one
of the champion nimrods of Oregon
City during the salmon season. On
Wednesday afternoon he caught six
large salmon with hook and line. Mr.
Roppell always meets with success
when making his fishing trips on
the Willamette.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alldredge left
Thursday of this week for Seattle,
Wash., where they will visit for sev-

eral weeks, being the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Baxter. Mrs. Baxter was
formerly Miss Grace Miller of this
city.

Edwin Foster, and J. L. Stacer, who
are connected with the Clackamas
Southern Railroad, left Wednesday
morning for Molalla, where they went
in the interest of the company. Worn
is progressing on the electric car line,

While at Molalla these men superin
tended the crossing of the Company's
track. As soon as the line is completed
to Beaver Creek a celebration will be
held at that place and this no doubt.
will be held during the early part of
July.

A new building is being erected on
the West side near the Oregon City
locks by the Willamette Pulp & Pa
per Company. With its completion
the office of the present mill will be
transferred to this building, this
will allow the company more office
room and better conveniences. There
will be several private offices in ocn- -

nection for the officers of the com

pany. The building was commenced
about two weeks ago, and will be
completed and ready for occupancy in
about 30 days.

Things to Look After
Rev. John Ovell, of Portland, a

Swedish missionary worker,' was in
the city Thursday, looking over the
prospect of the building of a bwedish
Methodist church here. He will preach
in the M. E. chirrch in this city Thurs
day night of next week, and all are
cordially invited.

In connection with the above the
Courier learns that the Swedish
people not only hope to build a church
in this city, but to found a collge in

this locality, and we were informed
this week that tho Moody Land Co

which has a big dovelopement work
planned for the west side, has offered
five acres of land as a gut 11 tne col-leg-

will be located there.
And again, in the same connection

Oregon City should be alive to these
moves. What the west side can do this
Bide can do. Wo should not sit with
folded hands and watch the west side
grow.

For Sale
Stock hogs; also young sows with

pig. F. E. Parker, Rt. 3, Oregon City.

After Pure Water
Tomorrow (Friday) night the city

council will let the contract for dril-
ling a test well on the William L.
Ladd property at Mount Pleasant, on
which they have an option. The option
price was one dollar.

April's Crime Record
Chief Shaw's report to the council

for April shows thirteen prosecutions,
84 hobos taken in, meals served to
prisoners 118, $23.G0; fines $155; four
drunks arrested; two for disturbing
the peace; one for speeding auto; two
for speeding motorcycle; two selling
liquor to minors, two minors for en-

tering saloons.

8tryohnineT
"Say, Maria, have you noticed how

this Infernal cat Jumps lu my lap evry
time I sit down to rend?"

"Tea. Well, i suppose tho poor thing
It tired."

"Well, the next time 1 go to tho drug
store I'll get something (biff!) for that
tired feline. "- -St Louis

An Anoient Inspiration,
Artist Here's a cute little Insplrn

tlou tbat I thought worthy of preser
vatlou lu crnyon.

Editor (after a hasty glance at the
sketch)-Wh- y, I've always supposed
that little Inspiration wns preserved In

oil. Cleveland Plain Denier.
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MAY USE COURT HOUSE

to 1 County Court Favors
Equity Society

We, the undersigned committee,
appointed by the County Union, F. S.
E., by virtue of a certain resolution,
to confer with the County Court in
regard to F. S. E. using the Court
House rooms for meetings; met with
the court May 8, and we submit tho
following:

Judge Beatie stated that he was in
favor of either opening the court
house to all organizations of general
interest, or to close it to all; that
there should not be any discriminati-
on,

The question of whether or not the
Equity Society should be given the
use of the court house, when the court
rooms were not otherwise engaged,
was put to a vote of the Court, Judge
Beatie and Commissioner Blair voting
in the affirmative and Commissioner
Matoon against. Mr. Matoon voted in
the negative on the ground that this
action of the Court would open the
court house to everything.
. The county court asked the Equity
committee to take this matter up in
detail with the several Equity locals
of the county, explaining the position
the court was placed in this matter,
and that they believe if the position
of the Court was more fully under
stood, there would be less criticism.

W. S. DAYWALT
F. E. PARKER

Committee

Prices of

THE MARKETS

Farm Products in Clacka
mas County

Buter has taken a sudden fall in
the markets during the past few days.
Good ranch butter is now bringing a
wholesale price of 45 cents, while
creamery butter is 58 cents. Eggs
remain the same, 20 cents per dozen.

Kadishes, asparagus, green onions
and spinach have been in big demand.
Very few strawberries are arriving.
The good ones retail at 15 cents per.
box. Many of them are from Florida.

California cabbage and peas are in
the local markets. Oregon asparagus
is arriving daily and is the best grade.
Retail price 10c. Few California fruits
are arriving except oranges.

Hay has advanced during the past
week, from $9 to $10 and $10.50; the
$13 grade has advanced to $14. Oats
are now $28, while last week t hey
were $26.50.
, EGGS Oregon rancn, 20c.

FEED (Selling) Shorts, $2G.50;
bran $23.50; process barley $28 per
ton.

FLOUR $4.40 to $5.20.
HAY (buying.) Clover at $10 and

$12; oat hay, best $14 and $16, mix
ed $10 and $12; alfalfa, $13.

OATS $28 at $45; wheat $1.00
bushl., oil meal selling about $45.

Live Stock Meals
Beef (live wt.) Steers 6

7c; cows 5 and 5 , bulls 4
MUTTON Sheep three to

shown31$2alfalfa,; -

and

five

and a half cents.
Veal Fancy, 12 c to 13c; medium

12c and 13 cents.
Pork 10c and 11 cents.
Poultry (buying) Hens 15c;

springs 20c; roosters 8 cents, ducks
loVssc; geese 12e and 13c; turkeys

MOHAIR 33c to 35o
Sheep pelts 40 to UOc.

Hides 10 and 9c.

Fruits
Apples 60c to .90.
DRIED FRUITS (buying) Or

egon prunes on basis 6o to 8c.
Dried pears ,07c.

Butter
Ranch Butter 45c; Creamery 58c.

SUMMONS.
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, for the County of Clackamas.
E. J. Smith, Plaintiff vs. Lucinda

I. Smith, Defendant,
To Lucinda I. Smith, tho above

named defendant:
In the nume of the State of Ore

gon, you are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above named suit,
on or before the 20th day of Juno.
191!), said date being tho expiration of
six full weeks from the first publi-
cation of this summons and if you fail
to so appear or answer said com-
plaint, for want thereof the plaintiff
will apply to the court for tho relief
prayed for in his complaint, to-w-

I'or a decree dissolving the bonds
of matrimony and marriage contract
heretofore and now existing between
the plaintiff and defendant, on the
grounds of cruel and inhuman treat
ment, and for such other and further
relief as to the court may seem equi-

table and just.
llus summons is published by order

the Circuit court of the state of Ore
gon, County of Clackamas, which or-
der was made and entered on May 8,
1913, The dato of the first publica
tion of this summons is May, 9, 1913,
and the date of the last publication
thereof is June 20, 1913, which pub-

lication shall bo made once a week for
six consecutive weeks after tho first
publication of said summons.

JOHN V. LOGAN.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

ROAD MAXIMS.

Money spent for the construe- -
tion of permanent roads is an in- - T
vestment and not a tax.

Maintenance u more Important
than construction just now. T

Every township should own a ,

road roller.
A cheap road is the most eX- -

pensiva road,
There is no improvement so 'r

necessary to the prosperity of the X
nation as the betterment of our f
publio roads.

Quick communication and &
cheaper transportation over all $
wagon roads are demanded by
everybody. ij,

The most vital question now is 5
how to get better roads.

No internal improvement is so
essential as public roads. r

The road is the connecting; link
of civilization. j

The basis of all transportation P

is the wagon road. JMaintenance must not be over- - e
looked. Better Roads. 9
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Fll WOMEN ME, NOTABLE IB !

HEWS FROM

"Mother Bartelme" Made

I First Woman Judge

I In Chicago.

N the recent news of national In-

terest the names of four women
figured prominently. They appear
as doers of notable things. Each

tins certain achievements to her credit,
and each Is representative of a strong
type of womanhood.

These women are Miss Mary M. Bar-felin-

better known as "Mother Bar-

telme," who has become Chicago's first
woman judge; Miss Violet Asqulth,
daughter of England's prime minister;
"General" Itosulle Jones, leader of the

Photo by American Press Association.

"MOTIlBIt BAI1TELME."

women suffragists, who undertook t
wulli to Albany, and Queen Olga of
Greece.

Chicago's First Woman Judge.
"Mother Bartelme" for eighteen years

was public guardian of Chicago. Her
functions included taking care of way
ward, parentlcss or otherwise uufor
tunate girls. In this position Miss Bar
telme gave aid and advice to thousands
of girls. To these she became a per
son attracting the highest reverence
and was known as "mother." Sho In
augurated many new theories and prac
tical Ideas as to the proper care and
Instruction of girl and young women.
Her methods along these lines have
been adopted in many other cities.

Miss Bartelme was the choice of the
judges of the circuit court, who con
sldercd several other womeu lawyers
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Photo by American Press Association.

HISS V10LKT ABQU1TII 3 A OOLBEH.

for the position she how has. She has
now tlio definite function of assisting
Judge l'liu'kuo.v In the Juvenile court,

Miss Asquith a Noted Guest.
Miss Violet Asquith, oldest daughter

of the prime minister of England, who
has a place as supporter of woman
suffrage, Is Just now prominent In the
United States. The accompanying pic
ture shows the distinguished young wo-

man In tho act of making a drive on
the golf links. This unconscious pose
indicates truly Miss Asqulth's favorite
pastime. . She Is an ardent follower of
the. bonny game of golf and likewise
Is a formidable player.

Miss Asqulth came over to this
country 'with the Countess of Aber-

deen to be a guest of Ambassador and
Mrs. Itryeo In Washington. When
Miss Asqulth declared her favor for

Mho principle of votes for women, as
Is now Intentionally credited to her,
sho did so In the face of strong paron-- i

till opposition and pressure. Her noted
father In his capacity as prime min-

ister Is the brunt and object of the
entire English militant suffrage attack.
He represents to the English suffra-
gettes all that Is Inimical to them.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

The spring months often find a
woman tired out, with pains in back,
hip and head, nervous and sleepless.
Foley Kidney Pills will quickly prove
their worth and value as a healer of
all kidney ailments and irregularities.
They are a splendid remedy for rheu-
matism, clearing the uric acid from
the joints and system. Try them.
Huntley llros. Co.

HERE AID THERE

Violet Asquith, Rosalie Jones
and Queen Olga In

Public Eye.

The American suffragists, when they
learned of Miss Asqulth's Intention of
coming here, immediately prepared a
big reception for her. It was their pur-
pose to have Miss Asqulth definitely
espouse suffrage.

Miss Asqulth cume to notice first
when quite a child. She was brides-
maid at her father's second marriage
to Margot 'Pennant. When William
Watson wrote the poem "The Woman
With, the Serpent's Tongue" It was
generally accepted that Miss Asqulth
was the one aimed at. A bitter con-
troversy arose between the friends of
each, and Miss Asqulth declared the
animosity of Mr. Watson arose out of
bis chagrin over the refusal of ber
father to recommend him for a literary
pension and knighthood.

"General" Rosalie Jones Leads Host.
"General" Rosalie Jones, head of the

little suffragist army which undertook
to march to Albany with a message to
Governor Elect Sulzer, has become a
big public figure. Her host numbered
thirty-fou- r strong willed, brave wo- -
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"GRNEBAl," EOSALIK JONES.

men when she left New York city.
Their purpose was to formally demand
of Governor Sulzer his nld toward se-

curing votes for women in New York.
Hefore the army had gone many

miles the little host began to dwindle.
The numbers shrank to four and then
were recruited by two new mem-

bers as the army trudged over the
weary miles of road.

"General" Jones at all times was the
guiding and cheering factor In the un
dertaking. She jollied the flagging
spirits of her marchers or sternly com-

manded them to brace up and stick to
the cause. The picture shows her sum
moning members of the host together

QtlKKN OLOA OP GREECE.

from the step of an automobile. The
auto, by the way, was not used to help
any of the wifiiien on tbolr way.

Queen Appeals to Us.
The appeal of Queen Olga for aid for

the sufferers in Macedonia through the
Greek legation at Washington met
with a prompt respouse from the great
hearted women of this country. Thou- -

and of families are homeless after fhe
devastating retreat of the Turks, and
the wounded were In staggering num-

bers. The nuecn threw herself person- -

Uy Into the work of relief.
With the announcement that Mrs.

Kussell Sage had given $5,000 to the
American lied Cross for relief work in
the ilalkan war the fund of the na- -

tlonal organization really had Its start.

Health a Factor in Success
Tha largest factor contributing to
man's success is undoubtedly health.

It has been observed that a man is
seldom sick when his bowels are re-gularhe is never well when they are
consitipated. For constipation you will
find nothinu- ouite so trood as Cham
berlain's Tablets. They not only move
the bowels, but improve tho appetite
na strengthen the digestion. They

Fell languid, weak, run down?
Headache? Stomach "off?" A good
remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask
your druggist. Price $1.00

THE GARDEN CITY

IS AN ESSENTIAL

Our Present Day Mode of LIv

ing Demands It

SUCCESSFUL IN ENGLAND.

A Self Sustaining Unit, Well Planned
' and Laid Out and Kept Up Through

Work of the Tenant,
The Example of Letchworth.

The garden city movement begad
and has reached Its highest develop-
ment, in England. It has gained head
way steadily and has 'spread to the
continent, where Germany is rapidly
coming to the front In relation to it.
The garden city movement la essen
tially a bousing movement and offers
a solution for congestion and over-
crowding In Industrial urban centers,
It is also a method for the establish-
ment of new industrial communities.

Considered from a financial point of
view, garden cities may be divided Into
three types (1) purely philanthropic.
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A STREET IN LETOH WORTH.

A
where there are no profits accruing to
any one; such a garden city Is Bourne-vllle- ;

(2) philanthropic investments,
where profits are limited to a small
dividend, as nt Letchworth, the first
garden city; (3) purely business enter-
prises, permeated by good will and en-

lightenment Port Sunlight, near Liv-

erpool, is perhaps the best representa-
tive of this type In England, and Hel- -

lerau is the best German example.
The real garden city Is a city and a

self sustaining unit It Is not a sub
urb ntached to some other city. The
highest type of garden city Is not the
one with a single dominating indus
trial establishment, but is one built up
about a number of manufacturing en
terprlses. Letchworth is the best ex
ample of the garden city and the only
one of this type.

The garden city has filled an intense
want In the development of the mod
era city and In the program of bousing
reform. It has demonstrated the prac
ticablllty of building new cities upon
absolutely model lines with the control

t r. tit? i . '

ONE OF THE QABDENS IN HELLEBAD.

of the future development of the city
In the hands of a centralized body,
which holds and controls all the land.

These garden cities of Europe are
full of suggestion for America. There
are cities everywhere In this country
which are growing aud are trying to
attract manufacturers. The feeble ef
forts of the board of trade that pledges
merchants and employers to print on
the backs of their euvelopes "Trade Id
Suilthtovn" or "Jonesvllle Is the Place
to Build Your Factory" are truly piti-

ful. The success of Letchworth from
a purely economic standpoint demon
strntes the direction of real success
More of our owu hustling little commu-
nities which have Industrial ambitions
might take the cue.

On the other baud, as a method of
Improving the coudltlous In our great
cities aud as a means of furthering
this growth along healthful and decent
lines, the garden cities also offer a sug-
gestion. Industrial suburbs developed
about our great cities, particularly In
the vicinity of New York, would doubt-
less be successful. Philanthropic or
municipal efforts In this direction would
produce tangible results. Already we
Hint industrial suburbs springing up In
the immediate neighborhood of our
great Industrial centers. ' The laying
out of such suburban districts and their
development along garden city lines
would help to solve more than one vex-

atious city problem housing, conges-
tion, rapid transit. American City.

List Your Lands
Gentlemen: List your Oregon City
and Molalla lands for sale with us,
we make a specialty of them. Homer
G. Day Co. 607 Yeon Bldlg. Port-
landOre.

HOMER DAY CO.

We pay highest prices for spring
chickens Clackamas Hotel and
Health Resort. Phone Main 3051,
Route 2, Box 175.

THE GRANGE
Concluded by

J. W. DARROW, Chathtm, N. T.,
Editor of the New TnrH Stale Grange
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NATIONAL GRANGE

Forty-sixt- h Annual Meeting Well

Attended.

Reports of Secretary Show Many New
Granges Organized Order I Finan-
cially Strong New Legislation Con-

servative and Helpful to Agriculture.

The forty-sixt- b annual session of the
national grange concluded Its meetings
In Spokane, Wash., on Nov. 22. There
wer twenty-nin- e of the thirty grange
states of the Dnlon represented, Ken-

tucky's delegates being detained by ill

ness. The secretary reported that 472

new granges bad been organized the
past year and about thirty reorgan-

ized. The financial condition of the
Order is strong, there being about
1100,000 to the credit of the Order in
current and invested funds.

The legislation of the forty-sixt- h ses
sion was comprehensive, conservative
and rational. Among the more Impor
tant public questions discussed and
resolutions acted upon were the follow
ing:

To appoint a committee to confer with
President Elect Woodrow Wilson about
the appointment of a capable representa-
tive of farming Interests as secretary of
agriculture; asking that any revision of
our banking laws shall be made In the In-

terest of the people and not the money
lenders; asking the state granges at their
annual meetings to urge the ratification
by the legislatures of the amendment to
the constitution providing for the elec-
tion of United States senators by direct
vote; opposing the granting of public
franchises for the enrichment of the poor
at the expense of the people and to the
alienation of public lands except for legit-

imate purposes; favoring the conservation
of all natural resources, publio lands, wa
ter power, coal lands, mineral deposits,
etc.; opposing the transportation of Intox-
icating liquors Into states and districts
where their manufacture is prohibited by
law; Indorsing the Page-Wilso- n vocation-
al education bill. In the matter of co
operation uniform laws In
the several states were advocated, and
the Wisconsin law was referred to as
desirable model. A special committee was
authorized to study and summarize the
results of various Investigations conduct
ed by congress and other reliable sources
concerning the manipulation of stocks and
bonds whereby nearly all manufactured
articles cost the consumer many times
the necessary cost of labor and material.
The committee on agriculture favored the
Immediate repeal of the Canadian reci
procity law, opposed the Lever oleomar
garine bill, demanded the enactment of a
law to prevent the fraudulent sale of but
ter substitutes by prohibiting their man
ufacture and sale when containing a high
er shade of yellow than that produced by
the admixture of 65 per cent pure white;
also laws for the protection of insect eat
Ing birds were recommended.

The committee on forestry recommend
ed that the federal government locate
army camps throughout the national for-
est reserves for the accommodation of a
patrol system, this patrol to be taken
from the standing army. They also fa-

vored organized between na
tlon, state and county for the prevention
of forest fires.

Regarding postal Improvement, the com
mittee thought the time had not yet come
for penny postage. They recommended
that the deposits in postal savings banks
be loaned out to farmers at a little higher
rate than Is paid by the banks. The com-
mittee favored the postal express plan of
Congressman Lewis.

The committee on good roads favored co
operation between nation, state and coun
ty, each state working out the most feasl
ble and practicable system of road build.
Ing. The committee also favored national
aid for road construction.

Among other resolutions adopted were
these: Urge legislative bodies to legalize
and protect enterprises in the
interests of producers and consumers and
demand a publio audit of such enterprises
similar to that now made of batiks or In
surance companies. They urged legisla
tion to exclude undesirable Immigration
and recommended an Increase of the head
tax and the enactment of an Illiteracy
test; also favored placing fines upon for-
eign steamship companies for bringing
undesirables. The Newlands river regu
lation bill was favored, to the end that
all regulation projects be treated as units
from the source to the mouth, and urged
laws curbing the growth of water power
monopolies.

Mr. C. 8. Stetson was elected to the ex-

ecutive committee to succeed S. H. Mes-slc-

New Hampshire was chosen as the
place of the next meeting of the national
grange:

Action on a resolution that was referred
to a special committee at the last annual
session of the national grange "as to the
adoption of some plan whereby the rank
and file of the membership of the Order
could secure such control over the acts
of the national grange, its constitution
and bylaws as the members may desire."
The committee believe! that under the
present rules It "Is now possible for the
membership In each state to have and to
exercise direct control over the doings of
this body" by ascertaining the sentiment
of the subordinate granges, which then
should be expressed to the state grange
meeting, and the state grange, through
Its delegates to the national grange, could
make known Its wishes on the matters In
question. The report caused lengthy dis-
cussion and was Anally adopted by a large
majority.

The grange again recorded Its opposi
tion to proportional representation by bo
large a margin of votes as to Indicate
that proportional representation la still a
long way ofT. Another matter that caused
lengthy discussion was disposed of by the
sdoptlon of a resolution to the effect that

member of the Order having charges
preferred against him In the national
grange for offenses against the national
grange or any of Its members shall be
tried by a committee of three, and the
trial shall be held In the Jurisdiction of
the subordinate grange where the accused
resides. The findings of the trial commit-
tee are then to be reported to the national
grange.

The committee to confer with President
Elect Woodrow Wilson relative to the ap-
pointment of the next secretary of agri
culture consists of National Master Wil-
son of Illinois. Professor T. C. Atkeson of
West Virginia and Mr. Richard Pattee of
New Hampshire.
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TO ATTRACT TRADE.

A merchant to be successful tmust not depend on hit regular T
trad alone, but must be con-
stantly reaching out after new
customers. Make your store so
attractive that when a new fam-
ily comes to town the first place
they will want to go will be to
your store.
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MAKING FRIENDS WITH MAMMON.

Genesis 33:1-1- 5 April 20.

"Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearte-

lorgiving each other, even as Cod also in
Christ forgave you." t'sAcsioiw 4:1s. re. v.

IN a previous lesson we saw that
Jacob left his earthly Inheritance
to Esau, claiming only the great
Abrahamic Tromlse. That Prom-

ise was In respect to the future, and

was purely of faith. All Jacob's course

In life was governed by that Promise.

If the Seed of Messing was to come
through him, then he must have chi-

ldren. Hence he married and reared
a goodly family,
regarding them
as identified with
himself In the
Promise. His ac-

cumulation of
flocks and herds
was along the
same Hue.

About twenty
years after Jacob
had left borne,
he returned, un-

der the Lord's
guidance, with

"Jacob Vrated."

his flocks, herds and servants, to the-lan-

of his father. Naturally, he felt
a timidity respecting Esau, aud prny-e-

to the Lord upon the subject, re-

minding Him of the Promise, in which
he trusted. Then he sent word to

Esnu that he wiis coming. Next he
prepared a gift of considerable value
for those times sheep, goats, camels,
cattle and asses.

This gift represented long years ol
toll on Jacob's part. These earthly
things, however, Jacob valued as noth-
ing compared with the great Abraham-
ic Covenant. He could give this good-
ly portion of earthly mammon to pur-

chase Esau's good will, although he
HRust under uo obligations to his broth-
er. He had purchased the flrst-born-

portion, which Included the major por-

tion of Isaac's worldly riches. Jacob
had left these lu Esau's hands. The
Intter might suspect that Jacob was
coming to claim his Inheritance.

Had Jacob laid no claim to the es-

tate. Esau would have judged him ac-

cording to his own standards, and mis-

trusted that at an opportune moment
Jacob would attack him. Thus a feud
won Id have been established between
the two families. This would have
interfered with Jacob's hopes lu con
nection with the Covenant.

Jacob insisted upon Esau's accep-
tance of the present. It would stand
as a pledge of good faith between
thorn. Esnu would all the more wil-
lingly see Jacob's prosperity; for he
realized that be had gotten the better
of his brother, first by getting the pat-
rimony, and secondly, by receiving so
rich a present. Evidently Jacob's
course was wise. He still had plenty,
and God could give him more. His
chief concern would be the Abrahamic '

Promise, the fulfilment of which lay
beyoud the present life.

The Lesson of Generosity.
One lesson which we as Christians

may draw from Jacob's course is that
of generosity toward the world those
who have uo Interest in Heavenly
promises. As Jacob was willing to
set aside nil earthly rights and privi-
leges in favor of the Abrahamic Prom-
ise, so the Spiritual Heirs should do
likewise. v

As Jacob left his father's house,
leaving all to bis brother without con-

tention, trusting only to the Heavenly
Promise, so must we Spiritual Israel-
ites forsake all earthly hopes, to obtain
Joint-helrshl- p with Christ in the Me-
ssianic Kingdom. As Jacob gladly gave
presents to Esau for the sake of peace
In carrying out God's arrangements
under this Promise, so we as Chri-
stians should willingly give to our part-
ners iu life, our neighbors, friends and
brethren, tho larger share of earth's
good things, If thereby we may for-

ward the Lord's Cause In connection
with the Abrahamic Promise, in which
we trust.

Mankind have their hearts set upon

earthly good things they know noth-
ing higher. Christians, on the contra-
ry, appreciate Heavenly things, es-

teeming earthly things ns unworthy ol
comparison. We. like St. Paul, esteem
all earthly things but loss aud dross
that we may win Christ that we may
win jolut-helrshl- with .Pesus In the
great blessing of God by becoming
members of the Spiritual Seed of Abra
hum. that we may participate Iu the
glorious work of blessing all the fami-
lies of the earth.

Finally, Our Golden Text.
Our Golden Text seems at first not
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"In the School
Christ."

of

our text refers.

ertheless, there Is
a relationship. It
is this: Whoevet
cultivates the
spirit of generosi-
ty and benevo-
lence toward oth-

ers In the Inter-
ests of the Lord's
Cause will there-
by make charac-
ter. Generosity In
denllng with our

enemies and with the world will grad
ually make us more generous with all

specially with the Lord's family, to
which

The Church of this Gospel Age is in
the School of Christ, to be prepared for
Divine service, in association with the
Ketleemer In His Messianic Kelgn.
The lessons in this School are the
graces of the Spirit. To whatever ex- -

'

tent we attain these graces, to that ex-
tent we shall be prepared for a place
In the Kingdom.

Most Prompt and Effectual Cure for
Bad Colds --

When you have a bad cold you wanta remedy that will not only give re-
lief but effect a prompt and perma-nent cure, a remedy that is pleasant
to take remedy that contains nothing
injurious. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy meets all these requiremnets. Itacts on nature's plan, relieves thelungs, aids expectoration, opens the
secretions and restores the system toa healthy condition. This remedy hasa world wide sale anH nu ... v..
always depended upon. Sold by Hunt-le- y

Bros. Co.


